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It's just a docuseries about your career as an OB/GYN, they said. It won't interrupt your life during or

after filming, they said. It's a great opportunity for the hospital and your practice, they said. Well,

they - the television executives who seem intent on ruining my career and personal life with a fair

number of creative liberties - lied. Now I'm stuck dealing with the consequences of believing them.

Instead of being known as Dr. Will Cummings, head of obstetrics and gynecology at St. Luke's

Hospital, I'm now being called Dr. Obscene. What devotion I'd hoped to earn in respect, I've instead

received in patients flashing me seductive smiles and flirtatious winks during their exams. How's a

guy supposed to convince the most perfect woman he's ever met that he's not as much of an idiot in

real life as he appears to be on camera? Contains mature themes.
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HOLY WHOA! I'm a complete bundle of mushy, melty goodness right now. That was amazing! Just

incredible. Whew! ::releases deep, contented breath:: OK... First things first, a warning.This book is

OTT in parts. JAW DROPPING, actually. I cringed while covering my eyes and died laughing. The

hero's an OB/GYN and some of the things he encounters are whacko. Secondly, this is FICTION.

MAKE BELIEVE! I know crazy things happen in real life DR / Patient settings but man, this gets a

little OTT. So be warned. It's OTT, BUT utterly amazing. Every second was the ABSOLUTE BEST. I

ate up the craziness like it was a piece of chocolate mousse cheesecake (my favorite)! It's

HILARIOUS, laugh out loud funny to the point of tears. And the sweetness of Will with Melody



::leans back and groans in delight:: it made my heart feel so full of happiness. So expect crazy fun,

seriously hot and sweet romance, because that is exactly what DR. OB is; hilariously sweet, sexy

fun!Ahhh.So... the moment this book showed up on my Kindle, I started reading. I was ELATED.

Max and Monroe are my most favorite duo. I consider them the BEST OF THE BEST when it comes

to RomCom. The QUEENS. I'll read whatever they write, whenever they write it. To say I'm a teeny

bit obsessive over the characters they create and worlds they build, would be an understatement. I

feel like they write my perfect books. The kind of stories that offer me pure escapism and I want to

read them all the time.DR. OB came at the perfect moment. It's funny because I was just telling

someone that I wanted to read a series about Doctors. One, where the hero's saving lives and being

all alpha. I mean.. What could be hotter than that, right? And then there was Max Monroe, a week

later, with a surprise NEW series coming our way. I FREAKED out. Then, when I saw that it was

about Will Cummings, Georgia's brother, I had another bookish moment.THIS WAS EXACTLY

WHAT I WANTED TO READ!And truthfully, I had massive expectations for this story. And you know

what? It BLEW THOSE EXPECTATIONS OUT OF THE WATER!This novel's downright hysterical. I

devoured it. Will is the head physician of St. Luke's Obstetrics. He's the star of a brand new

Docuseries called The Doctor Is In. He's single, a bit of a player, but he has the biggest heart

EVER. He's the ultimate gentleman. If you've read Max Monroe's Bad Boy Billionaires Series, you'll

have met him there as Georgia Cummings brother. If not, don't even worry. This is a COMPLETE

standalone. Nothing needs to be read before it. Will is a deliciously sweet character. He's real and

honest and he made my heart feel full. He's the kind of man that you wish you could have in real

life. Funny and charming, thoughtful and charismatic, and an amazing Doctor. He's doing this

Docuseries that he's initially excited about. He feels like it's going to spice up his life while bringing

notoriety to the hospital and his practice. But when the first episode airs, Will's life is tossed upside

down.Melody Marco is back in New York City, moved in with her parents, and jobless. She's coming

off a relationship where all she did was give give give and all her ex did was take take take.

Melody's kind of lost, feels unsure of where to go with her life, until her mother Janet takes things

into her own hands and gets her an interview at Will's practice (lol). Melody's spent the last several

years as a Labor and Delivery nurse.Will and Melody have the FUNNIEST meet cute I have ever

read in my life. LITERALLY. I thought I had read everything. That nothing could shock me. But

OMFG. WRONG. WRONG. WRONGGGG! It was hysterical and awkward and I don't even have

words for what I read. My stomach hurt from laughing. These two are something else and I was

enthralled with them. I loved reading as they formed a friendship that had me swooning and then

when it turned into the sweetest romance ever, I was owned.Truly, I loved every second of reading



as they traversed the pitfalls of Will's new found fame, and as Melody tried to figure out what she

really wanted out of her life. It was endearing to watch them together and it certainly made me hot

and bothered when the steamy scenes came in to play. Melody and Will have the BEST chemistry

and it burns up the pages of your kindle.Overall, this book was a everything. A slam dunk, a home

run, a hat trick, a touchdown, a whatever. As you can tell, I LOVED it. I can't stop swooning over it. I

want to tell everyone about it. It really was everything I wanted and so much more. I can't say

enough good things about this novel and this duo of authors, and I cannot wait until we get the next

standalone in this series. I'm addicted. Completely. Whole-heartedly. A top favorite for me.

If banter is my readerÃ¢Â€Â™s drug of choice, Max Monroe is my dealer. I can count on this

mysterious author duo for a guaranteed fix, and I am not ashamed to admit that I am addicted to

their writing. Dr. OB is the perfect blend of hilarious, sexy and romantic, and I enjoyed every minute

of this utterly unique and entertaining book. Dr. Will Cummings is an exceptionally talented

obstetrician, who is currently starring in a docuseries that was edited to be more of a salacious

reality show than a documentary. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s creating havoc on WillÃ¢Â€Â™s reputation and even

prompting women to vajazzle themselves for their pap smears in an attempt to gain his romantic

interest. Awkward.He meets Melody Marco amidst the showÃ¢Â€Â™s chaos when sheÃ¢Â€Â™s

hired as his nurse, and heÃ¢Â€Â™s gobsmacked and adorably awkward from the moment she

walks in the door. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s just as dazed by him, and they both trip over themselvesÃ¢Â€Â”and

their wordsÃ¢Â€Â”trying to pretend theyÃ¢Â€Â™re not attracted to each other. Soon, they settle into

a rhythm of charming, playful and flirtatious interactions amid the crazy patients and general

mayhem, all of which kept me laughing and smiling like a loon. Even Will and MelodyÃ¢Â€Â™s

internal dialogues are clever quips and deadpan sarcasm, and I donÃ¢Â€Â™t have time to wax

poetic about the smart wordplay and constant ribbing by the memorable (and familiar) secondary

characters. Dr. OB is brilliantly unpredictable with no shortage of witty exchanges and laugh out

loud moments, but it is also a sigh-worthy, heartfelt romance that will melt your heart and leave you

begging for your next hit from Max Monroe.Recommended on USA Today's Happy Ever After.

I'm not going to lie, the day I turned the last page on Scoring Her the last book in the Billionaire Bad

Boys Series I was truly upset that we had seen the last of the Boys and their Girls... I had laughed

and cried and everything in between with Kline and Georgie, Thatch and Cassie and Wes and

Winnie. But I shouldn't have underestimated the duo of Max Monroe!!In this first book of St. Luke's

Docuseries, we get to see our favorites once again as this story focuses on Will Cummings,



Georgie's aka Gigi, brother and Melody Marco an unlikely pair, but in reality, not so much. Dr. Will is

an Ob/Gyn and works at St. Luke's and there's a 12 week documentary being filmed about him as

they follow him around the hospital. Well it's not exactly what anyone was expecting and this is

where all the shenanigans begin!Melody has moved back to New York after her relationship goes

kaput and that's putting it nicely. Her mother a true Yenta is all up in her business and arranges a

job interview for her as a nurse in Will's practice. What Mel doesn't know she's getting into though

sets the stage for a few misunderstandings, some sarcasm that had me rolling and finding the

greatest love of her life...but I digress.As the docuseries rolls along, the way Dr. Will is portrayed

had me rolling. I felt bad for him in that he really isn't St. Luke's equivalent of Dr. McDreamy, but it

certainly got him some attention, and not always in a good way. Especially from the nurse in charge

of his office Marlene! This woman had me busting out with some of her looks, responses and overall

attitude about Will, Melody and the TV show.As Melody works closer and closer with Will, their

attraction cannot be stopped. There's a connection between them that I think even astounds them.

The fact that Mel hadn't seen the first couple of episodes of the show I think helped her see who Will

REALLY is. At one point, she even admits to herself they're on fire...."Our attraction was almost

visible. It could be seen and felt and tasted all around us."I just kept flipping the pages getting more

and more engrossed in their story while alternately fanning myself and wiping my tears away from

laughing. It's not all roses for our H/h pretty much thanks to the now nefarious show. These two

have some major bumps to get over. Add to this our doses of my favorite couples, and I'm in book

heaven!!!This book is such a fun read. It's got the humor that I've come to expect from these

authors, the steamiest sex out there, Will really is all swoony and will do anything for Mel just to

make her happy and the lengths he goes to just proves that he's really NOT at all how that show

makes him look. This is absolutely another winner from this duo and I can't wait to see what

happens in Dr. ER!!!
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